County Criminal History Searches
County Criminal Searches
A county criminal records search obtains information, including felony and misdemeanor conviction
records, from the highest court in the county. Open warrants and pending cases will also be reported
when available and legally reportable. The search is performed by our internal researches or via our
network of court research partners, and may involve physically visiting the courthouse in person when
a technological solution is not available. Our search typically covers at least a 7 year scope where
reliable records are available.
Since most criminal court cases originate at the county level, county criminal searches provide the
most up-to-date and accurate criminal records. Therefore, we highly recommend this search to any of
our clients seeking criminal records.
In our easy to use web-based system, this search has the ability to coordinate with the Social Security
Number (SSN) Trace to auto populate your applicant’s counties of residence, saving you data entry
time as well as confirming a subject’s address history.

Why a County Search Versus a Statewide?
The biggest difference between statewide and county criminal records has to do with how quickly
criminal records are reported from the county to the state. When a person is convicted of a
criminal offense, the trial takes place at the county level so this will be the most current source of
criminal data. A county courthouse may not report criminal record information to the statewide
criminal repository for several days or weeks.
However, there are some state repositories that may be able to search all counties in the state in
real-time. Contact a sales representative today for further information regarding whether a
statewide or a country criminal search is the best to fit your needs.

When Will I See the Results?
Info Cubic averages less than a 48 hour turnaround time for county criminal record information;
however, there are always exceptions. If a result is expected to be delayed beyond three business
days, your dedicated Account Manager will notify you of the delay along with an ETA when
available.

How Accurate are the Results?
Our county criminal records results are 99.95% accurate. Our court researchers are experienced,
thoroughly vetted and are constantly monitored and tested for accuracy and speed.

For further details call us today at 1-888-925-0922
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